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Canada is known internationally for excellence in both the quality and public policy relevance of
its health and social statistics. There is a double standard however with respect to the relevance
and quality of statistics for Indigenous populations in Canada. Indigenous specific health and
social statistics gathering is informed by unique ethical, rights-based, policy and practice
imperatives regarding the need for Indigenous participation and leadership in Indigenous data
processes throughout the spectrum of indicator development, data collection, management,
analysis and use. We demonstrate how current Indigenous data quality challenges including
misclassification errors and non-response bias systematically contribute to a significant
underestimate of inequities in health determinants, health status, and health care access between
Indigenous and non-Indigenous people in Canada. The major quality challenge underlying these
errors and biases is the lack of Indigenous specific identifiers that are consistent and relevant in
major health and social data sources. The recent removal of an Indigenous identity question from
the Canadian census has resulted in further deterioration of an already suboptimal system. A
revision of core health data sources to include relevant, consistent, and inclusive Indigenous selfidentification is urgently required. These changes need to be carried out in partnership with
Indigenous peoples and their representative and governing organizations.
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Canada stands out among globally affluent countries with respect to infrastructure
deficiencies in Indigenous population health information [1]. These deficiencies result in an
infringement for Indigenous peoples in Canada of the internationally recognized “right to be
counted” [2]. Practically, the resulting gaps in information present a substantive barrier for
Indigenous community leaders, health policy makers and practitioners responsible for the
implementation and evaluation of evidence based health interventions such as vaccinations,
healthy lifestyle programming, and primary care enhancements – interventions that are
known to dramatically reduce morbidity, mortality, and overall health care expenditures
[3,4]. This situation is in tension with an otherwise excellent international reputation with
respect to socio-economic and health statistical methods and systems. In Canada, critical
health assessment and monitoring information that is taken for granted by the large majority
of Canadians, including population level tracking of the incidence course and risk factors
related to acute and chronic disease, is simply not available or of substandard quality for
Indigenous people. The lands now known as Canada have been home to diverse and
flourishing populations of Indigenous peoples for over 15,000 years [5,6]. Prior to European
colonization, the linguistic diversity of the Indigenous peoples of the Americas, if one
considers root language density, was ten-fold that of Eurasia [7]. Europeans brought with
them infectious diseases for which the Indigenous populations had no immunity, and this
resulted in devastating declines of Indigenous populations [8]. By the early 1800’s,
increasing European immigration pressure and a desire by these immigrants to establish
permanent farming settlements as the fur trade declined, combined with a resolution of
conflict between the United States and Britain resulted in a set of explicit governmental
policies, including the Indian Acts, aimed to displace and assimilate Indigenous peoples
[8,9]. These policies included forced community relocations, the abduction of Aboriginal
children to residential schools, and the outlawing of Aboriginal cultural practices [9]. While
these historic colonial policies were ineffective with respect to undermining the unique
social values of Indigenous people and their desire to be recognized as distinct and selfdetermined nations [8], the direct and indirect impacts on health determinants and health
status are unfortunately persistent and pervasive [10,11]. For example, despite existing data
gaps and deficiencies, infant mortality rates for Indigenous populations in Canada are
documented to be 1.9 to 3.6 times higher compared to non-Indigenous comparison groups
[12] and chronic diseases such as diabetes are epidemic in many Indigenous communities
with documented rates that are 3 to 5 times that of non-Indigenous populations [13]. These
and other striking disparities in Indigenous/non-Indigenous health status in Canada are
linked to a disproportionate and pervasive Indigenous burden of poverty, unemployment,
food insecurity, homelessness and housing insecurity as well as lower rates of high school
and post-secondary school completion [14].
In 2011, Statistics Canada estimated that there were 1.4 million Indigenous people in
Canada [15] – approximately 4.3% of the total Canadian population. While direct
comparisons of this 2011 statistic to previous census generated Indigenous populations
counts must be made with caution, there is good evidence from the 2006 and 2001 census
that the Indigenous population in Canada is growing rapidly [16]. Given the sizeable and
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increasing population of Indigenous peoples in Canada and the documented, pervasive
inequities in health determinants and outcomes, high quality and relevant population health
assessment and monitoring information is an urgent priority.
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There are two underlying roots to Canada’s Indigenous health information challenges: the
lack of relevant, consistent, and inclusive Indigenous identity indicators in core population
health data sets; and the need for meaningful Indigenous leadership and participation in the
governance and management of Indigenous health data. In this paper, both of these core
issues are examined in depth. The paper starts with an overview of Canada’s core health
information sources and systems, which provides the necessary background for the
subsequent discussion of the unique data governance and public service issues relevant to
Indigenous health data and data systems and a detailing of the deficiencies in Indigenous
identification across these data sources and systems. Next, is an analysis of how system
deficiencies contribute to Canada’s failure to generate strong Indigenous statistics that
accurately represent Indigenous health and social inequities. This paper finishes with a
discussion of strategies for moving forward over the short and long term, drawing on
domestic innovations and international exemplars.
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2. Overview of Canada’s core health information data sources and systems
As a relatively affluent country immersed in information technology, Canada’s health
information system draws on several core and established sources, including: the census;
vital registration systems; primary and tertiary health care utilization records; disease
surveillance and registration systems; and national health and social surveys (see Table 1).
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The census and national health and social surveys fall under federal jurisdiction and are
administered by Canada’s national statistics agency, Statistics Canada. Up to and including
2006, there was both a short form and long form census [17,18]. Response rates to the short
and long census in 2006 were 96.5% and 93.5% respectively [16]. In 2011, the long form
census was replaced by a voluntary National Household Survey (NHS). This change was
subject to widespread critique from numerous stakeholders, who were concerned about data
quality and comparability [18]. The overall response rate to the 2011 NHS was 69.3% and
low response rates resulted in data quality problems and subsequent suppression of data
release for census subdivisions containing less than 25,000 people, which comprised 24.7%
of the census subdivisions nationally. Impacts were worse for some provinces and territories,
for example in Saskatchewan and the Yukon territory, 42.6% and 38.5% of census
subdivision data was suppressed respectively [19]. Additional data quality concerns have
been raised with respect to reporting of low income measures and for Indigenous
populations [20]. Issues regarding Indigenous data quality are detailed in Section 4.
Vital registration systems are administered by the provinces and territories in Canada, as are
primary and tertiary health care utilization data and disease surveillance systems. The
provincial/territorial control of health care utilization and surveillance data is in accordance
with Canada Health Act legislation, which stipulates that the federal government will
provide transfer payments to the provinces and territories to support the universal delivery of
government funded hospital and physician health care services to their citizens [21].
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The provincial/territorial administration of vital registration and health services creates some
jurisdictional variation across the country with respect to derived vital registration, disease
surveillance, and health care utilization datasets and statistics. There are a number of
national organizations and initiatives that support co-ordination, harmonization and common
standards for provincial/territorial data sources. For example, the Vital Statistics Council of
Canada, which includes heads of vital statistics from the provincial, territorial, and federal
government [22]; the Canadian Institute for Health Information (CIHI), which creates panCanadian health information datasets for health care utilization, health care workforce and
health expenditures [23]; and linkages of aggregated vital registry data and census data
created by Statistics Canada and the Public Health Agency of Canada [24].
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At the provincial/territorial level, databases of health care utilization information are
organized and linked using individual level identifiers. Commonly, this unique identifier is
the provincial/territorial health service registration number, required in order to access
government funded health services. Sophisticated systems of data linkage have facilitated
the integration of additional sources of health information to these databases in some
provinces and territories. For example, the Institute of Clinical Evaluative Sciences (ICES)
in Ontario has linked census, national health survey data, CIHI datasets, and disease
surveillance registry data to their core provincial health care utilization datasets [25].
Finally, at both the national and provincial/territorial levels there have been a series of
initiatives to further advance the use of information technologies, including electronic health
records (EHR), to enhance direct health service delivery and population health and health
care utilization datasets. Canada Health Infoway is a federally funded not for profit
organization that has been created to accelerate the development and uptake of EHR in
partnership with the provinces and territories [26].

3. Indigenous governance and management of Indigenous health and
social data
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The Indigenous population of Canada is diverse and comprised of multiple culturally,
linguistically, kin, and geographically defined subpopulations. The Canadian Constitution
Act of 1982 specifies that the Aboriginal Peoples in Canada consist of three groups: Indians,
Inuit and Métis [27] and “Aboriginal peoples” is a common collective term used to refer to
all of the Indigenous peoples of Canada and their descendants. Increasingly, particularly in
the scholarly literature, the term Aboriginal is being replaced with the term Indigenous, as
the latter term more clearly references a relationship to a current or historic land base and is
not derived from federal government legislation. Indigenous peoples in Canada commonly
refer to themselves by their specific tribal affiliation (such as Mi’kmaq, Cree, Innu, Ojibwa)
or First Nations, Native, Indian, Inuit or Métis. Textbox A further defines key Indigenous
sub-population terms for Canada and Fig. 1 shows 2011 population estimates across core
sub-population groups using NHS data.
At the national level, Indigenous peoples in Canada are represented by five National
Aboriginal Organizations (NAOs): the Assembly of First Nations (AFN), the Congress of
Aboriginal People (CAP), the Inuit Tapiriit Kanatami (ITK), the Métis National Council
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(MNO), and the Native Women’s Association of Canada (NWAC). At the regional and
community levels Indigenous peoples in Canada are represented by a complex set of
jurisdictionally specific Indigenous governmental and service organizations. At the
community level, First Nations people are represented by 617 distinct communities
recognized by the federal government as “Indian Bands”; multiple additional distinct First
Nations communities that are currently challenging their “unrecognized” status with the
government of Canada; and multiple urban Aboriginal organizations and service providers.
Regional and provincial/territorial First Nations tribal councils are comprised of member
First Nations communities and First Nations together come together to form the AFN. The
Inuit are represented by four land claim regions: Nunatsiavut (Labrador), Nunavik (northern
Quebec), Nunavut, and the Inuvialuit Settlement Region in the Northwest Territories. These
four regions are together known as the Inuit Nunangat and similarly collectively comprise
the ITK. There are also Inuit specific regional and community organizations, such as the
Inuit Tungasavvingat in Ottawa that provide services to Inuit living outside of these northern
Inuit regions. Métis have local community councils which fall under the umbrella of
provincial/territorial Métis governing organizations in most parts of Canada, which in turn
come together to form the MNC. CAP has a number of provincial and territorial affiliates,
which come together to represent off-reserve, non-status, and status Indians, Métis and
southern Inuit peoples living in urban, rural remote and isolated areas throughout Canada.
The provincial/territorial affiliates of NWAC support community level “local” groups of
Indigenous women. In addition, there are multiple health and social service organizations,
particularly in urban areas. Some of these may have originated at the community level, but
are now represented by provincial/territorial and national umbrellas. For example, there is a
strong network of community level “Friendship Centres” across cities and towns, which are
represented by regional provincial/territorial organizations, which in turn are represented by
the National Association of Friendship Centres.
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Indigenous governing and organizational stakeholders in Canada from across these national,
regional, and community level groups have clearly articulated their desire to participate in
the governance and management of their knowledge and information system [29, 31]. For
many, this is seen as an important aspect of the inherent right to self-determination [31–33].
The mandate for Indigenous leadership in the governance and management of their health
and social data is supported by international laws and covenants regarding the rights of
Indigenous peoples to self-determine their knowledge systems and health and social
services, including the International Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples, and
domestic Indigenous policy recommendations including the findings of the Royal
Commission on Aboriginal Peoples [34–36].
The ethics and rights based policy platform with respect to Indigenous leadership and
participation in the collection, interpretation and use of Indigenous health information has
emerged partially in response to historic and current abuses of health information derived
from Indigenous individuals and communities. These include for example, the collection of
health assessment data from malnourished Indigenous children in residential schools as part
of federally sponsored nutritional experiments conducted in the 1940’s and 50s, [37] and
more recently, the unauthorized use of genetic information derived from the blood samples
of members of the Nuu-chah-nulth First Nations in British Columbia by Health Canada
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funded researcher Dr. Richard Ward in the 1980’s [38]. Practically, emerging Indigenous
health policy and service research provide evidence that Indigenous leadership and
participation in Indigenous health information systems is essential to ensuring that measures
are policy and practice relevant and that outputs will be applied [39–41].
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Legally, Indigenous rights, including an Indigenous right to health as distinctly understood
and expressed by specific Indigenous groups, are entrenched in section 35 of the 1985
Canadian Constitution [42]. The Constitution also entrenches a governmental “duty to
consult” Indigenous peoples prior to enacting any legislation, regulation or potential
infringement upon established or potential Indigenous rights and to make appropriate
accommodations [43,44]. Grand-Chief Matthew Coon Come has described Canada’s
repeated failures to uphold this duty to consult as a violation of the Canadian Constitution
and international law [45]. In addition to these inherent Constitutional rights to health and
health care, which apply inclusively to First Nations, Indian, Métis and Inuit peoples, First
Nations persons whose ancestors signed treaties possess supplemental treaty rights to health
and health care, based on promises made during treaty negotiations. If health assessment and
response are recognized as an integral part of health and healthcare, one can make a legal
argument that the assurance of adequate and relevant Indigenous health assessment and
response is an underlying and inherent governmental responsibility that takes precedence
over any legislation or policies subsequent to the Canadian Constitution. Further, the
Constitutional duty to consult, imposes a legal requirement to actively involve Indigenous
peoples in the planning, implementation, and evaluation of Indigenous health assessment
and response, to ensure that it is aligned with the underlying Indigenous right to health and
Indigenous rights more broadly.
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Despite expanding scholarship and related ethical, legal, and policy recommendations that
challenge the historic and ongoing marginalization of Indigenous peoples in the planning,
implementation, and ongoing management and governance of Indigenous health information
systems [46–50], substantive Indigenous participation continues to be the exception rather
than the norm. The first author’s systematic review of Indigenous involvement in Indigenous
health information systems in Canada and internationally [51,52] identified some advances
both domestically and globally, but also important gaps. Serious deficits were identified in
the development of local and regional health information systems, feedback of health
information to these systems, and the processes of Indigenous input into these systems,
including the application of Indigenous-specific frameworks and indicators [51]. These
findings are not surprising since the large majority of policy makers, practitioners and
researchers involved in the development of population health datasets have had limited
exposure to Indigenous peoples and their diverse systems of knowledge and practice with
respect to health.
In order for health data to become a tool for Indigenous social empowerment and social
change, the social structuring of data governance and management must change from
systems that reinforce social exclusion by marginalizing systematically disadvantaged
populations from their data, to systems in which they are fully and centrally involved in data
decision making [53,54] (Figs 2 and 3).
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Clearly negotiated and properly implemented data partnerships and data sharing agreements
can be a key tool in the shifting of data governance and management relationships towards
one of Indigenous community leadership and participation. The governing structure of the
Our Health Counts (OHC) project, a study aimed at developing a baseline population health
database for urban Indigenous people living in Ontario, was operationalized through a
Governing Council comprised of representatives from key Provincial Indigenous
organizations, research agreements and data management and governance protocols [55].
This included successfully negotiated community research agreements with each of the three
community project sites and a tri-party data sharing agreement, which was negotiated
between the Institute of Clinical and Evaluative Sciences (ICES), the OHC Governing
Council and St Michael’s Hospital. Success of the OHC project included strong Indigenous
community partnership and participation, and the production of previously unavailable and
highly policy and practice relevant urban Indigenous health statistics. These successes were
facilitated through mutually supportive partnerships and a clear research governance model,
as well as through the pursuit of research methods that built on the strengths of urban
Indigenous communities [56]. Another example is the Health Governance Structure of the
First Nations Health Authority (FNHA) in British Columbia (BC) [57]. The signing of the
British Columbia Tripartite Framework Agreement on First Nations Health Governance
between BC First Nations, the province of BC and the Government of Canada marks a
significant shift in the delivery of health services and will enable First Nations in BC to
participate fully in all decision making processes at institutional, provincial, regional and
local levels [58].
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Engagement of Indigenous communities in the collection and analysis of their health data is
also essential to ensuring that indicators and measurement tools are aligned with Indigenous
community concepts of health and social well-being. Indigenous understandings of health
are diverse and can differ from the concepts underlying commonly used health indicators
and measurement tools [53]. For example, measures of disease specific morbidity and
mortality are a central component of existing health status reporting. These statistics are
generally recognized as important by Indigenous scholars and policy makers, however there
is an accompanying critique regarding their “unbalanced” use. There is concern that the use
of such “deficit-based” indicators in isolation perpetuates the marginalization of local
Indigenous theories of health which may incorporate for example notions of balance,
positivity, well-being, and inter-relationality at a foundational level [59–62]. Furthermore,
Indigenous scholars and policy-makers argue that the widespread use of deficit based
measures has negative implications for Indigenous individuals and communities as they can
perpetuate negative stereotypes and become internalized and contribute to internalized
negativity and racism [63,64].
In response to these concerns, Indigenous organizations in Canada have developed their own
culturally specific health indicator frameworks. For example, ITK has been actively
developing their own health information systems, starting with the Inuksiutiin Health
Information Framework in 2002 and currently with Naasautit: Inuit Health Statistics [65].
Métis regions across the country have also been working on health information systems
development, with Métis specific provincial health surveys (convenience samples)
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completed in BC and Saskatchewan and linkages with provincial health data bases in
Manitoba and Ontario [66,67].
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Globally, Indigenous scholars and policymakers have recommended an approach that
incorporates Indigenous specific measures to complement more universally accepted
measures [51,68,69]. There are a number of recent survey initiatives in Canada that have
adapted this approach, including the Aboriginal Children’s Survey [70], the Inuit Health
Survey [71], the Our Health Counts Survey [72] and the First Nations Regional Longitudinal
Health Survey [73].
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The First Nations Regional Longitudinal Health Survey (RHS) is an exemplar both with
respect to Indigenous governance and management of health data and with respect to the
indicators and measurement tools that are relevant and useful to the Indigenous individuals
and populations whose data is being gathered. The RHS was initiated in 1997 to address the
exclusion of Aboriginal peoples from national surveys. Currently it is the only First Nations
governed national health survey in Canada and the only national survey for First Nations onreserve populations. It has been successfully implemented in First Nations communities
across the country in 2002/2003 and 2008/2009. It collects information based on both
Western and traditional First Nations understandings of health and well-being and is a
progressive model of First Nations governance and management of health information. As
highlighted in the RHS cultural framework, all aspects and components of First Nations
health and well-being are integrally interconnected within the web of life and living. This
includes physical, mental, emotional and spiritual health as well as a healthy lifestyle,
cultural continuity with the past and future opportunity and a healthy connection to culture,
family and community. Therefore, First Nations interpretation and analysis of health
outcomes cannot be categorized or isolated from one another as each of these concepts
impinges on the other in significant ways [74].
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This issue of Indigenous community engagement in research, evaluation and policy studies
based on secondary data analysis of existing federal or provincial/territorial data holdings is
important to raise because it is an important application of these datasets, however there is
considerable variation with respect to the interpretation and application of existing ethical
guidelines. While the persons conducting secondary data analysis may be initially more
distanced from the Indigenous communities whose data is being used, compared to study
involving primary data, secondary data analysis is not exempt from potentially harming
Indigenous individuals and communities, particularly if we consider the issues raised earlier
regarding the potential harms of deficit based reporting. The Tricouncil Guidelines for
Research Involving Humans [49], to which the large majority of scholarly institutions in
Canada adhere, stipulates that in situations where researchers are using publically or legally
available datasets to conduct secondary data analysis, REB review may not be required, but
“researchers should seek culturally informed advice before the use of such data to determine
if harms may result and if other considerations, such as sharing of the research results,
should be explored with the original source community” [49]. Secondary data analysis
research involving non-publically or legally available datasets and/or data linkages which
result in newly identifiable Indigenous datasets, require research ethics review board (REB)
review and consequently evidence of Aboriginal community engagement. While it is
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standard practice for researchers involved in primary data collection and analysis with
Indigenous communities in Canada to describe the specifics of Indigenous community
engagement and participation in the research study within their scholarly publications, this
information is typically excluded from publications involving secondary data analysis. For
example, the three most recent research publications on Indigenous health published in
Canada’s highest impact health journal, the Canadian Medical Association Journal (CMAJ)
were population based epidemiologic analyses of Indigenous/non-Indigenous disparities in
the management of acute myocardial infarction, risk of progression to end-stage renal
disease and death among diabetics, and progression to kidney failure according to presence
and severity of albuminuria respectively [75–77]. All three studies relied on secondary data
analysis involving a cross-linkage between federal Indian registration records as defined by
the Indian Act with provincial health databases to identity the Indigenous cohort. While all 3
studies report research ethics board approval from university REBs and all three studies have
important policy implications for the First Nations populations whose data are used in the
studies, none of these studies describe any type of First Nations community engagement
with respect to study design, interpretation, and dissemination. This unfortunate gap leaves
the reader uncertain as to the underlying ethics and methods of these studies and represents a
missed opportunity to support the shift towards research processes and outcomes that are
relevant and useful to the Indigenous communities whose data are being used.
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This section has introduced some important background information about the Indigenous
peoples and their representative governing bodies and organizations in Canada; ethical,
right-based, and practical justifications for shifting towards Indigenous led governance and
management of Indigenous health information; key strategies for moving forward; and
ongoing challenges. The relationship of individuals and identifiable communities to their
data, including issues of privacy, informed consent, data governance and management is an
area that is highly relevant not only for Indigenous health information, but for statistics more
generally. It is complex and draws heavily on the fields of ethics, social theory, community
engagement, governance, and law – disciplines that are not typically core content in the
training of statisticians. It is our hope to stimulate further inquiry and discussion among our
colleagues about data governance both with respect to Indigenous populations in Canada and
more generally. Global trends towards increasing the use of linked administrative datasets
and “big data” risk further distancing already marginalized individuals and communities
from active leadership and participation in the decision making regarding the use of their
data – making the need for further work in this area an urgent priority.

4. The absence of relevant, consistent, and inclusive Indigenous identifiers
in core population health data sources
The core problem with Canada’s Indigenous health information infrastructure is that none of
the primary population health data sources consistently, inclusively, or reliably gather
Indigenous identity information (Table 2). In this section, we begin with an overview of the
jurisdictional complexities of Indigenous health service delivery in Canada, which
fundamentally impact Indigenous health information systems. We then describe the current
state of census, survey, vital registration, health care utilization, and disease surveillance
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systems in Canada with respect to Indigenous identifiers. This is followed by a discussion of
Indigenous self-identity as the gold standard for Indigenous identification and a review of
the underlying practical and rights-based rationales for Indigenous identification in core data
sets.
4.1. Jurisdictional complexities and the need for disaggregated datasets
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As described in the preceding section, the Indigenous population of Canada is actually
comprised of multiple culturally, linguistically, and politically distinct subpopulations.
Healthcare services in Canada overall, fall under provincial/territorial jurisdiction and are
increasingly planned and delivered at the small regional and local level. For Indigenous
peoples in Canada there are additional federal governmental, constitutional and treaty
responsibilities for the provision of health and health care and the federal government
directly funds some Indigenous specific health programming and services, which are
differentiated and streamed according to historic and current federal policies, including the
Indian Acts. For many decades there has been partial recognition and policy responses
regarding the federal responsibility to support the rights of First Nations people recognized
under the Indian Act and Inuit peoples to health and health care services. Currently,
programming and services for these groups fall under the First Nations and Inuit Health
(FNIH) of Health Canada. Non-Status First Nations/Indian and Métis peoples in contrast
have been primarily excluded from federal Indigenous health programming and services
(despite their entrenched inherent constitutional rights) and currently jurisdiction for these
groups fall primarily under the Public Health Agency of Canada (PHAC).
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These historic and current jurisdictional complexities are at the root of many of the existing
Indigenous data systems deficiencies and double standards. For example, provincial/
territorial health and public health departments, to various extents, have argued that
historically and currently, Indigenous health, including Indigenous health surveillance, is a
federal responsibility. The subsequent result is the underdevelopment of Indigenous health
information systems at the provincial/territorial level. When provinces and territories have
included Indigenous identifiers in their health information systems, the provincial/territorial
administration of health services and health surveillance more generally has resulted in
significant provincial/territorial inconsistencies in the terms of Indigenous identification and
data processing protocols. The federal government, historically and currently has focused on
the development of health information systems almost exclusively for First Nations persons
with status living in First Nations on-reserve communities and Inuit living in the Inuit
Nunangat, leading to an almost complete exclusion of non-Status First Nations/Indian,
Métis, and urban Indigenous populations from the majority of federal and provincial health
information systems.
The other key consequence of these jurisdictional complexities and the trend towards local
and small regional health service planning and delivery, is that national level, panIndigenous data sets are of little practical utility. The health needs and existing health
services and programs available to First Nations persons living in on-reserve First Nations
communities, non-Status First Nations/Indians, Métis, and Inuit are distinct. Even within
these core sub-population groups there is tremendous variability in health needs depending
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on the local contexts. Geography, including whether or not individuals and communities are
urban, rural, or remote, also has a major impact on health needs and available health services
and programs. For all of these reasons, there is a need to move towards Indigenous data
systems that can be disaggregated to provide valid estimates of core population health
indicators for First Nations persons living in on-reserve First Nations communities, First
Nations persons living off-reserve, non-Status First Nations/Indian people, Inuit, Métis, and
urban Indigenous peoples. These disaggregated estimates are needed at the sub-provincial
and ideally local health planning and service delivery level.
4.2. Census and national Household survey
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Counts of Aboriginal people in Canada predate confederation [78–80]. Aboriginal ethnicity
data was included in the Canadian Census from the first national census in 1871 up to and
including 2006 [80]. Aboriginal ethnicity questions were gradually refined between 1981
and 1996. In the 1981 census, multiple ethnic origins were allowed for the first time and in
1986 there was a change in the ethnic origin question from the 1981 question of, “to which
ethnic or cultural group did you or your ancestors belong on first coming to this continent?”
to “To which ethnic or cultural group(s) do you or did your ancestors belong?”, which is
better aligned with Indigenous identity. In 1996, a specific question regarding Aboriginal
identity was added to the Census: “Is this person an Aboriginal person, that is, North
American, Indian, Métis or Inuit (Eskimo)?” which, for the first time, allowed for population
counts which reflected Aboriginal identity in addition to Aboriginal ancestry [80].
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Quality issues with the 2001 and 2006 census data for Indigenous populations include
significant block non-participation by First Nations on-reserve communities; [81]
undercounting of homeless and highly mobile populations (both of which are overrepresented in Aboriginal populations); non-participation by Aboriginal people for a variety
of additional reasons including a distrust of and/or political disagreement with federal
governmental agencies and accessibility with respect to assumed literacy levels. Finally,
some Aboriginal people may participate in the census but not share their Aboriginal identity
and/or ancestry information [51,52,82]. This may be more common for some subpopulations
of Aboriginal people. For example, there was a large increase in the Métis identity
population between the 2001 and 2006 census, which could not be accounted for solely by
population growth. This has been linked to an increase in the number of Métis who selfidentified as Métis in the 2006 compared to the 2001 census [83].
There is recent evidence that census non-participation in urban areas by Indigenous
populations may be especially significant. For example, a health assessment of Inuit living in
the City of Ottawa conducted in 2010 using respondent driven sampling found that only
18% (12.2–26.2) of this self-identified Inuit population reported participating in the 2006
census [84,85].
Despite these limitations, up until 2006, the census uniquely provided essential information
that was often not available elsewhere, regarding the size of the total Indigenous population
and multiple Indigenous sub-populations (including self-identified First Nations people with
status, non-status First Nations/Indian people, Inuit, Métis, and urban Indigenous people),
family structure, geographic distribution, language use, and the social determinants of health
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(i.e. income, employment, housing adequacy, education). Importantly, it also provided the
ability to compare Indigenous populations to non-Indigenous populations allowing for the
quantification of health equity gaps.
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The transfer of Indigenous identity and ancestry questions from the mandatory long form
census to the voluntary national household survey (NHS) in 2011 substantively weakened an
already suboptimal foundation for Indigenous statistics in Canada as the response rate of the
NHS is significantly lower than that of the 2006 long form census (68.6% compared to
93.5%). Subsequent data quality issues have been identified for estimates of low-income
prevalence, geographic areas with small populations (i.e. census subdivisions with fewer
than 25,000 people) [86], and specific Indigenous subpopulations [87].
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The big change with respect to the Indigenous data available from the 2011 NHS compared
to the 2006 census is that Indigenous data is no longer available for almost all census
subdivisions, some census divisions, and some census metropolitan areas. Furthermore,
there is no data release at the health region level as there was with the 2006 census. Statistics
Canada non-specifically annotates that for suppressed census subdivision, census division,
and census metropolitan areas that an Aboriginal profile is not available for the area listed,
due to the following reasons: an Aboriginal identity population of less than 250 (the same
threshold that was set for the suppression of income data in response to small population
data quality issues); data quality or confidentiality reasons; or that the area is comprised of
or contains incompletely enumerated Indian reserves or Indian settlements [88]. This data
suppression represents a huge step backwards with respect to Indigenous population health
surveillance and response in Canada – as detailed in section 4.2 above, it is this smaller
regional level reporting that is urgently required for meaningful Indigenous population
health assessment and response.
Additional Indigenous data quality problems include incomplete enumeration of 36 “Indian
reserves/Indian settlements” and a suspected overestimation of Inuit population living
outside of Inuit Nunangat at the national level. The Inuit estimation is reported as higher and
more variable for some smaller geographic areas [86].
4.3. Other national health and social surveys
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Statistics Canada supports a number of additional national health and social surveys which
draw on a census-based sampling frame. Aboriginal people are typically excluded or undersampled in these studies. For example, for political reasons, First Nations people living on
reserve are excluded from major national health studies such as the Canadian Community
Health Survey (CCHS) [89], the National Longitudinal Child and Youth Survey (NLCYS)
[90], and the Canadian Maternity Experiences Survey (MES) [91]. For many decades up to
and including 2006, the Canadian census was comprised of a short form and a long form.
The long form had additional questions not found on the short form and was delivered to a
20% subset of the total population. In order to generate a representative sample of
Aboriginal people, prior to 2011, national health surveys such as the CCHS, NLCYS, and
MES drew on the 20% population sample generated by the long form census. Unfortunately
this 20% subsample did not provide adequate numbers of potential Aboriginal participants
to adequately power these studies so that they could provide quality estimates disaggregated
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by Aboriginal subpopulation (i.e. First Nations, Inuit and Métis specific data sets) at
geographic levels smaller than the provinces and territories.
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These gaps have been partially addressed by the development and implementation of the
Aboriginal Peoples Survey, which has been delivered nationally to Aboriginal people
(excluding First Nations people living on reserve) by Statistics Canada in 1991, 2001, 2006
and 2011 [20]. An Aboriginal children’s survey was also developed and administered to
caregivers of Aboriginal children (excluding First Nations children living on reserve) in
2006 [92]. There has been increasing partnership in the development and implementation of
these tools with national Aboriginal organizations and Aboriginal scholars over time. The
1991, 2001, and 2006 Aboriginal peoples and Aboriginal children’s surveys used census
based sampling frames, which will significantly under-sample urban Aboriginal people who
are homeless, highly mobile, have lower levels of educational achievement in written
English or French, or who do not want to participate in the census for personal or political
reasons [55,84,85,93]. These sampling issues are exacerbated in the 2011 Aboriginal
Peoples Survey, which drew its sampling frame from the NHS, since there was no
Aboriginal identity or ancestry question on the 2011 census. The Aboriginal children’s
survey was not repeated in 2011, resulting in the exclusion of Aboriginal children between
the ages of 0–5 from Statistics Canada’s Aboriginal specific surveys.
4.4. Vital registration records, health care utilization datasets, and disease surveillance
and registration systems
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A review of provincial/territorial birth registration conducted in 2008 [94] revealed that 5 of
the 13 provinces/territories collected no information regarding Indigenous identity. One
province asked generally about Aboriginal identity, 6 provinces/territories asked about First
Nations or Indian identity (using inconsistent terminology), 4 provinces/territories asked
about Inuit identity (though 2 of these until recently used the misnomer “Eskimo”), and 3
provinces/territories asked about Métis identity. One province (Quebec) collected
Indigenous identity information indirectly by asking about maternal language which is a
poor proxy for Indigenous identity, particularly in urban areas where the large majority of
Indigenous peoples don’t report an Indigenous language as a mother tongue) [95,96].
Indigenous identity is typically not recorded at all on death registration, so mortality studies
in Canada are dependent on registry linkages [97] or geocoding by density of Indigenous
population, using small areas with high prevalence of Indigenous identity populations as a
proxy for Indigenous identity [98]. For reasons detailed in section 5 below, both of these
methods will almost always under-estimate Indigenous health challenge and subsequently
Indigenous/non-Indigenous health disparities. Both methods also have substantive coverage
issues as they are restricted to specific Indigenous sub-populations. The linkage method will
only include the specific Aboriginal subpopulation for which registries that can be linked
exist, and the use of geocoding as a proxy for Indigenous identity only works for areas
where there is a high prevalence of Indigenous peoples (once again excluding most urban,
Métis and non-Status populations) and estimates will almost always under-estimate,
particularly for relatively rare events.
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With respect to health care utilization data, Indigenous identification is currently not
available in primary source data files. This is because in Canada, information regarding
ethnicity and/or race is not routinely collected at point of service access (i.e. emergency
room or hospital admission or primary care service rostering) as it is in many other
countries. A few provinces and territories have flags that identify First Nations people with
status as part of information included in health service registration however this data is
generally not used due to poor sensitivity.
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Disease surveillance systems, including disease registries are limited with respect to
inclusion of information regarding Indigenous identity. This is because they either do not
include information regarding Indigenous identity, gather information only from specific
sub-populations of Indigenous peoples or use inconsistent terminology across provinces and
territories. For example, during the H1N1 outbreak in Canada, which disproportionately
impacted Indigenous individuals and communities, the adjoining provinces of Ontario and
Manitoba had inconsistent approaches to Indigenous identification on the disease reporting
forms, with Manitoba including information on Indigenous identity and Ontario excluding
this information. This difference in approaches resulted in a missed opportunity in Ontario to
monitor disease outbreak in the 70% of its Indigenous population living off-reserve. On a
positive note, Cancer Care Ontario has been engaging in a series of pilot studies in
partnership with Indigenous communities to improve Indigenous identification in cancer
registries in the province [99].
4.5. Indigenous self-identification as the gold standard
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For Indigenous people, being able to define one’s own identity, both individually and
collectively, on one’s own terms is a central part of self-determination. Globally, Indigenous
self-identification and acceptance of self-identification has been recognized as “an essential
component of indigenous peoples’ sense of identity” [100]. In New Zealand, the country
with the best Indigenous health data infrastructure in the Western hemisphere, selfidentification is the recommended method of reporting ethnicity in all collections of official
statistics by Statistics New Zealand [101]. A study in the United States demonstrated that
race and ethnicity classification on American death certificates which are determined by the
funeral director misclassified Native Americans/Alaska Natives as White over 40% of the
time compared to self-report on the Current Population Survey (CPS). For all of these
reasons, it is important that self-report be recognized in Canada as the preferred method of
Indigenous identification not only in the census, NHS and national health and social surveys,
but also in vital registration, health care utilization, and disease surveillance/registry data
systems. Methods that have been refined and tested in other affluent countries with minority
Indigenous populations such as Australia and New Zealand provide useful exemplars [101–
103]. The fluidity of individual and collective Indigenous self-identification over time is an
additional complexity that requires ongoing methodologic innovation.
4.6. The right to be counted
In this section we have described the jurisdictional complexities that contribute to the
underdevelopment of core Indigenous health information data sources in Canada. We have
detailed specific strengths and deficits for data sources with a focus on ability to accurately
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and inclusively identify Indigenous peoples. Overall there is inconsistent and incomplete
coverage of the total Indigenous population, with the systematic exclusion of substantive
population groups such as non-Status First Nations/Indians, Métis, and urban Indigenous
peoples in many instances. These groups comprise 9%, 35%, 56% of the total population of
Indigenous peoples in Canada respectively. These exclusions can be linked historically to
Indian Act legislations, which at the time they were first introduced we deliberately aimed to
assimilate Indigenous peoples [8].
The right to be counted is a human right, recognized by the World Health Organization [2].
Ethically and practically the gold standard with respect to Indigenous enumeration is for this
to be done using self-identification. Globally, failure to be enumerated has been linked to
increased mortality [2]. For Indigenous peoples in Canada, existing data gaps mean a missed
opportunity to fully benefit from evidence based interventions including population tailored
vaccination, healthy lifestyle programming, and primary care enhancements. With respect to
data regarding the health and wellbeing of Indigenous women in Canada, gaps in
information have been flagged as problematic by the United Nations Human Rights Council
[104,105].
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Taking a step back from the immediate Indigenous health data infrastructure limitations we
have just described, it is hard to justify an approach to Indigenous population health
assessment that commonly systematically excludes over 40% of the population –
particularly in a relatively affluent and technologically sophisticated country like Canada. In
the next section, we will further illustrate some of the specific impacts of these Indigenous
source data infrastructure deficiencies on the assessment of and response to Indigenous
health and social inequities.

5. How infrastructure deficiencies contribute to the masking of Indigenous
health and social inequities in Canada
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The infrastructure deficiencies in the core population health data sources described in the
previous section result in a number of methodological problems in the production of derived
measures of Indigenous health determinants, health status, and health care access. As
already discussed, in many cases, including for example both Indigenous specific measures
of health care utilization and disaggregated district health region level demographic, health
and social statistics, reliable estimates simply are not available. There is an equally
important and perhaps more insidious challenge for situations where we do have derived
measures – Indigenous/non-Indigenous misclassification errors and Indigenous nonresponse bias almost uniformly result in incorrect estimates of Indigenous health measures.
Indigenous/non-Indigenous misclassification can be the result of errors in classification in
the source dataset (i.e. death registration record) or through the use of suboptimal methods
such as linkage to a single registry of a sub-population of Indigenous peoples and/or
geocoding in order to determine Indigenous identity because the source dataset doesn’t have
this information. Indigenous non-response bias occurs when Indigenous health and social
surveys use a convenience or non-representative sampling frame. In this section we will
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detail these problems and demonstrate how systematically they almost always result in an
underestimate of Indigenous health and social inequities.
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5.1. Indigenous/non-Indigenous misclassification bias in source datasets
Indigenous/non-Indigenous misclassification error in the calculation of simple Indigenous
event/population ratios can be represented as follows:
Actual Indigenous Ratio R = X/Y
Calculated Indigenous Ratio

R1 = (X − a + b)/(Y − c + d)
Error in Indigenous ratio = R − R1
where X = Indigenous events; Y = Indigenous population at risk; a = Indigenous
events misclassified as non-Indigenous; b = non-Indigenous events misclassified as
Indigenous; c = Indigenous people misclassified as non-Indigenous; d = nonIndigenous people misclassified as Indigenous
Errors in non-Indigenous event/population ratios can likewise be represented as:
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Actual non-Indigenous Ratio r = x/y
Calculated non-Indigenous Ratio

r1 = (x + a − b)/(y + c − d)
Error in non-Indigenous ratio = r − r1
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In Canada we normally do not have the ability to estimate the magnitude of a – d in
estimates drawing on a given source of Indigenous identity data, as we are typically reliant
on a single Indigenous identifier and there is no “gold standard” or other comparator.
However, studies in the United States demonstrate that misclassification of Indigenous
events as non-Indigenous is much more common than the misclassification of nonIndigenous events as Indigenous. For example, Arias et al. assessed the validity of race and
ethnicity classification on American death certificates, determined by the funeral director
proxy report, by comparing to self-report race and ethnicity data collected as part of the
Current Population Survey (CPS), a multistage stratified probability sample derived from the
US census with a response rate of approximately 95% [106]. In this study, racial/ethnic
misclassification of Native Americans/Alaska Natives as White on the death certificate using
CPS self-report as the gold standard was found to be 41% and 42% respectively for the
periods 1979–1989 and 1990–1998. In contrast there was nearly 100% agreement between
death certificate and CPS self-report for the White population over both periods [106].
With respect to the impact of Indigenous-non Indigenous misclassification of events on the
underestimation of Indigenous health disparities, the effect can range from modest to
alarming, depending on factors such as the overall frequency of the event, the relative sizes
of the Indigenous and non-Indigenous comparator populations, and the relative difference in
events between Indigenous and non-Indigenous populations.
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Although we typically do not have a data system in Canada that facilitates the estimation of
Indigenous/non-Indigenous misclassification with precision we can begin to estimate the
potential impacts on the quality of Indigenous health measures by setting some assumptions.
Indigenous infant mortality rates in Canada is one area where there has been ongoing
discussion with respect to the quality and magnitude of reported Indigenous rates [107–109].
While these issues of inconsistent or absent identification of Indigenous birth registration
systems precludes the calculation of pan-Canadian Indigenous infant mortality rates, peer
reviewed studies have revealed IMR rates that are 190% higher for First Nations compared
to non-First Nations and 360% higher for Inuit inhabited areas compared to non-Inuit
inhabited areas [110]. Due to the relatively low frequency of infant mortality, small
misclassification errors in the numerator can have significant impacts on the rate. We
demonstrate this in the following example:
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We first assume that the actual Indigenous IMR for a given Indigenous population
in Canada is 10 per 1000. We base this assumption on the fact that the overall IMR
for Canada ranged from 4.9 and 5.4 per 1,000 live births between 2000 and 2009
(perinatal health indicators 2013) and the peer reviewed literature cited above,
which suggests Indigenous IMR rates are 1.9 to 3.6 higher than comparator rates.
We next assume that misclassification of Indigenous infants as non-Indigenous
infants on the infant death certificate is 25% and that misclassification of nonIndigenous infants as Indigenous infants is 1%, drawing on the Arias study. We
further assume that the rate of misclassification of Indigenous infants as nonIndigenous infants on the birth registration is smaller than that of the death
registration (5%), taking into account that it is the parents who complete the birth
certificate, but usually health care providers, often in a tertiary care setting outside
of the infant’s home community, who complete the death certificate. Finally we
assume that misclassification of non-Indigenous infants as Indigenous is also very
small (1%), that no additional sources of Indigenous ethnicity apart from the birth
registration are being used, and that a cross-sectional method is being used to
calculate the IMR instead of the gold standard cohort method, which by linking
birth and death certification allows some correction of misclassification on the
death certificate drawing on the birth certificate.
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The calculated Indigenous Ratio
R1 = (X − a + b)/(Y − c + d) = (10 – 2.5 + 0.1)/(1000 – 50 + 10) = 7.6/960 =
7.9/1000
In this case, the calculated Indigenous mortality rate is over 20% lower than the actual
Indigenous mortality rate – an error that would have striking practical and policy
implications.
5.2. Over-reliance on single registry linkage
As a result of the missing and/or inconsistent Indigenous identifiers in Canada’s core health
data sources, there is subsequent over-reliance on linkages to a single registry of a subpopulation of Indigenous people (for example the registry of persons who are recognized by
the federal government as having “Indian status” according to the Indian Act or the registry
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of Métis people held by a provincial Métis organization) in order to determine core
population health indicators such including health determinants, disease incidence and
prevalence rates, mortality rates, and health care access rates. Despite efforts to refine these
methods [97], there are several consequent problems with this situation. Firstly, large
proportions of the total Indigenous population are excluded from the Indigenous rate or ratio
calculation. Indigenous persons may be excluded from the registry population either because
they do not fit the inclusion criteria of the registry (for example a self-identified First
Nations or Indian person who is does not meet the Indian Act definitions of “Status Indian”)
or because the registry is incomplete (for example a First Nations child living in an urban
area who does meet the criteria for registration as a Status Indian but whose family/
caregivers have not yet gone through the typically multi-step administrative processes to
have them registered, or a Métis person who choses for personal or political reasons not to
join their provincial Métis organization). This problem of exclusion is compounded by the
fact that excluded Indigenous persons are usually misclassified as part of the “nonIndigenous” comparison population. The second big challenge with the over-reliance on
linkage use to identify Indigenous peoples in datasets in Canada is that there is a limited
ability to estimate the degree of misclassification of Indigenous persons and events as nonIndigenous and vice versa because in contrast to Australia, the United States, and New
Zealand, there is typically only one source of Indigenous identity data in these linked health
datasets. This situation is methodologically suboptimal, and we will demonstrate below how
it commonly results in an underestimate of Indigenous disease burden.
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For example, the three CMAJ publications [75–77] discussed in Section 3 above all relied on
a cross-linkage between federal Indian registration records as defined by the Indian Act with
provincial health databases to identity the Indigenous cohort which was subsequently
compared to a “non-Indigenous” cohort that included the remaining provincial Indigenous
population (i.e. Indigenous people not identified in federal Indian registration records). In
their study of access to angiography for First Nations people in Alberta, Bresee et al.
acknowledge that this Indian registration definition of Indigenous people represents only
81% of self-identified First Nations people and 53% of the total Indigenous population in
Canada. They further note that all of the Indigenous people in the province of Alberta not
registered under the Indian Act were included in the “non-First Nations” comparison group
[77]. There is good evidence that challenges in accessing urgent medical care cut across
Indigenous sub-populations [11,111] and disparities in access to invasive and life-saving
cardiac procedures have also been demonstrated for Indigenous populations in Australia and
New Zealand [112]. If one assumes that non-Status First Nations/Indian, Métis, and Inuit
populations in Alberta also experience disparities in access to angiography following acute
MI compared to non-Indigenous persons, then inclusion of these populations in the “nonFirst Nations” group would reduce the magnitude of the odds ratio demonstrating that First
Nations patients are less likely to receive angiography compared to an odds ratio calculated
using a comparison group in which all Indigenous people had been excluded.
In contrast to the striking and policy relevant impacts of misclassification in the infant
mortality example above, an analysis of this study of relative access to coronary angiography
within one day of myocardial infarction [77], suggests a much more modest impact of
Indigenous misclassification. While we don’t have access to the data to review the adjusted
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logistic regression, the authors report that 26.3% of First Nations patients with MI (n =
1043) and 34.7% of non-First Nations patients (n = 45721) respectively underwent coronary
angiography within one day of myocardial infarction. The crude relative risk of coronary
angiography for First Nations compared to non-First Nations patients is therefore 0.758. To
estimate the impact of including non-status First Nations, Métis, and Inuit in the non-First
Nations group, we could conservatively assume that the size of the non-status First Nations,
Métis, and Inuit population in Alberta is equal to that of the status First Nations population
(drawing on the author’s acknowledgement that the status First Nations population
represents 53% of the Indigenous population in Canada) and that this population is equally
likely to receive angiography within the first day of MI as the status First Nations
population. We can assume that misclassification of non-Indigenous people in Alberta as
status Indians is close to zero based on the complexity of Indian registration processes. The
Indigenous rate of receiving angiography within the first day of MI would remain the same
(26.3%) under these assumptions. The non-Indigenous rate would change slightly, as there
would now be both a smaller numerator and denominator. From the numerator we would
subtract the number of Indigenous events misclassified as non-Indigenous and from the
denominator we would subtract the number of Indigenous people misclassified as nonIndigenous in the total sample. We have set the denominator adjustment as equal to the
number of status First Nations in the study (1043). For the numerator adjustment, we have
assumed that the misclassified Indigenous population will have the same rate of angiography
as the status First Nations population, so the adjustment figure is 1043 * 0.263 = 274. The
original numerator for the non-Indigenous one day angiography rate is 45721 * 0.347 =
15,865. We can now calculate the new non-Indigenous rate, adjusted for Indigenous to nonIndigenous misclassification:
(Original est. of non-Ind. event – est. of Ind.s events misclassified as non-Ind.)
(Original est./of non-Ind. Pop. – est. of Ind. pop misclassified as non-Ind.
= (15,865 – 274)/(45 721 – 1043) = 15591/44678
= 0.349 = 34.9%
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The revised crude relative risk of getting angiography one day post MI for Indigenous
compared to non-Indigenous people is therefore 0.754 compared to the original estimate of
0.758, a very modest effect indeed – but still an underestimate.
5.3. Using geography as a proxy for Indigenous identity
The use of geographic proxy for Indigenous identity has emerged in Canada over the past
decade as an alternative to registry data linkage as a method of determining population based
estimates of Indigenous health, including mortality, given the absence of Indigenous
identifiers in core data sources such as the death certificate [98,113]. In this method,
Indigenous identity data collected by the 2006 and earlier censuses is sorted at small
geographic levels (i.e. census subdivision or the even smaller census dissemination area)
according to the percentage of the total Indigenous subpopulation of interest that selfidentified as a member of this population. A “threshold” is then set to categorize small
geographic areas as “Indigenous” if the Indigenous sub-population of interest comprised a
specific percentage or more of the total population. In Wilkins et al.’s study of Inuit
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mortality this threshold was set to at least 33% Inuit and the comparison population for
mortality was all of Canada [113]. In a recent study of First Nations child mortality the cut
off was the top one third of census dissemination areas ranked according to Indigenous
identity and the comparison population excluded these regions [98]. Mortality rates for both
studies were determined by linking the postal code on the death certificate to the geocoded
datasets [98,113].
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In both of these studies, the calculated Indigenous mortality rates are in fact a blending of
Indigenous specific mortality rates and non-Indigenous mortality rates for the high
proportion Indigenous identity regions. For example, 15% of the population in the “Inuit
inhabited areas” in the Inuit mortality study and 5% of the population in the “high
percentage First Nations area” in the First Nations child mortality study are of nonIndigenous identity. If we assume that Indigenous mortality rates are higher than nonIndigenous mortality rates in these regions (which is supported by the findings of these
studies) then logically it follows that this combining of Indigenous and non-Indigenous rates
in this method will invariably result in an underestimate of the true Indigenous rate. This
problem is exacerbated by the fact that the comparison populations (the general Canadian
population in the Inuit mortality study and the low percentage Indigenous areas in the
second study) each contain large numbers of Indigenous peoples, which using the same logic
will erroneously elevate the non-Indigenous comparison rates, resulting in a further
reduction in the absolute and relative Indigenous/non-Indigenous mortality risk calculations.
Additional limitations of this method include the fact that it is ecological and less useful in
modelling determinants of Indigenous/non-Indigenous mortality disparities and that its
ongoing use will be limited by absence of reliable Indigenous population estimates at the
census subdivision and smaller geographic level with the move of the Indigenous identity
question from the census to the NHS in 2011.
5.4. Non-response bias and sampling error in the Census, NHS, and other survey datasets
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Non-response bias arises when persons who do not participate in a survey have different
characteristics than survey participants and as a result reported estimates do not represent the
true population values. As discussed in 4.2, non-participation of Indigenous people in the
2001 and 2006 census included block non-participation by multiple First Nations on-reserve
communities, a disproportionate number of highly mobile and homeless Indigenous
individuals, individuals who do not have the assumed literacy skills required to complete the
census, and Indigenous people who chose not to participate based for person or political
reasons. Housing instability (as reflected by homelessness and high mobility) and lower
literacy skills are associated with poverty and an increased burden of illness [14]. It would
therefore follow that if there are higher rates of non-participation in the census for
Indigenous persons experiencing housing instability and/or lower literacy skills than for
Indigenous persons who do not experience these things, that census data will underestimate
Indigenous health and social disadvantage. In addition to non-response bias, survey nonresponse also causes increased sampling error due to the reduced number of participants
contributing to the sample [114]. This in turn results in a decrease in the precision of
estimates, which will be particularly important at the small area level.
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Until recently the census was considered the “gold standard” for Indigenous population
enumeration and there was no way of estimating the impact of census non-response bias on
estimates of Indigenous health and social disadvantage. The Our Health Counts Urban
Aboriginal Health (OHC) study partially addresses this gap through the rigorous and
successful use of respondent driven sampling (RDS), which is known to effectively engage
populations that may be missed by the census, including persons who are homeless, highly
transient, or have low literacy skills. The urban First Nations arm of this study demonstrated
striking levels of poverty among self-identified First Nations residents of the city of
Hamilton, that were much higher than comparable estimates of poverty for urban Indigenous
populations emerging from the 2006 census [115]. For example, according to the OHC
study, 78.2% of First Nations persons living in Hamilton earn less than $20,000 per year.
The OHC income data may be more representative of the actual income profile of the First
Nations population in Hamilton than the 2006 Census as the RDS method is validated and
adjusted for bias post-survey using RDS statistics and the RDS study successfully engaged
highly mobile and homeless First Nations individuals. For example the OHC First Nations
study found that 13% of the adult First Nations population in Hamilton described themselves
as homeless or in transition – the large majority of whom would have been missed by census
enumerators. Further validation of the low income data in the OHC First Nations study is
provided by RDS-adjusted income quintile data generated by a linkage to census income
quintile neighbourhood level data, which revealed that over 70% of the First Nations
population in Hamilton lived in the lowest income quartile neighbourhoods compared with
25% of the general Hamilton population and 20% of the Ontario population [115]. The Inuit
arm of this study found a similar striking and previously undocumented socioeconomic and
health status burden for the Inuit of Ottawa and a participation rate of only 18% in the 2006
census [84].
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Non-response errors, including non-response bias and a decrease in the precision of small
area estimates are even more problematic in the voluntary NHS, which had a markedly
reduced unweighted response rate compared to the 2006 long form census (69.3% compared
to 93.5%). Since there were no Indigenous identifiers on the 2011 census, we cannot directly
determine Indigenous specific NHS non-response rates or study non-response bias. Urgently
required follow-up studies include a release of NHS non-response rates for First Nations onreserve 2011 census enumeration areas (which are known to be primarily inhabited by First
Nations people) and studies that examine the characteristics of Indigenous NHS 2011
responders and non-responders by linking to the 2006 Census long form. Additional urban
RDS studies are also in progress which will allow an opportunity to examine the selfreported prevalence of 2011 NHS non-response and provide a comparison dataset for 2011
NHS estimates of urban Indigenous health and social disparities. At this point it is clear that
non-response on the NHS has definitely reduced the ability of Statistics Canada to provide
much needed smaller area health and social statistics for Indigenous peoples in Canada.
National health and social surveys administered by Statistics Canada, such as the Aboriginal
Peoples Survey, the Canadian Maternity Experiences Survey and the Canadian Community
Health Survey are subject to non-response bias and sampling error derived from their
sampling frame, which are the census for 2006 and earlier and subsequently the NHS. While
we are not able to quantify with precision, based on the discussion above it appears that the
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sample of Indigenous persons who responded to the 2006 census may experience significant
socioeconomic advantaged compared to the total Indigenous population in Canada and that
this bias is exacerbated in the 2011 NHS. With respect to sampling error, the 2006 census
sampling frame was already inadequately powered to provide precise estimates at the subprovincial/territorial level disaggregated by Indigenous subpopulation (i.e. First Nations with
status, First Nations/Indian without status, Inuit, and Métis) due to the fact that the long
form census with the Indigenous identity question was only administered to 20% of the total
population and that some post-census surveys occurred simultaneously and required distinct
samples to avoid survey fatigue. The dramatically reduced response rate in the 2011 NHS
again exacerbates this under-powering with respect to its use as a sampling frame to national
surveys.
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With the exception of the First Nations Regional Longitudinal Health Survey, which is able
to use lists of Indigenous persons living in the participant First Nations on-reserve
communities as it sampling frame and the RDS studies described above, research and policy
makers wishing to conduct additional health and social surveys of Indigenous populations
are forced to use convenience sampling because there is no suitable and accessible sampling
frame for the specific Indigenous subpopulations with whom the surveys are being
conducted. For example both the Urban Aboriginal Peoples Study (UAPS) [116] and the
Toronto Aboriginal Research Project (TARP) [117] used convenience recruitment strategies.
The former attempted to recruit a population representing some diversity with respect to
socioeconomic position by stratifying convenience recruitment by socioeconomic position
and setting recruitment goals with respect to persons experiencing socioeconomic
disadvantage, however based on what is known about recruitment bias using convenience
sampling it can be assumed that within specific socioeconomic strata, persons who choose to
participate in a survey are different than those who choose to not participate, with the former
group likely experiencing relative socioeconomic, literacy, and housing advantage compared
to the latter [118]. As a result of recruitment bias based on the convenience sampling
method, both studies almost certainly under-represented urban Aboriginal health and social
disadvantage.
5.5. Under-reporting of methodologic limitations and their consequences in the published
literature
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In this section, we have systematically examined the core data sources and methods used to
produce estimates of Indigenous health determinants, health status and health care access in
Canada. We have demonstrated that as a result of deficiencies in the core data sources with
respect to Indigenous identification and the subsequent need to use supplementary methods
to determine Indigenous identity there is almost uniformly error in derived measures of
Indigenous health and that these errors systematically tend towards the underestimate of
Indigenous health and social inequities.
There are several arising and relatively urgent discussion points. Firstly, the substantive
efforts of statisticians and researchers currently working to achieve Indigenous health
statistics in the face of existing source data infrastructure deficiencies in Canada are
admirable and the purpose of this critical review is not to undermine their achievements. It is
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critical however, that this work be accompanied by full and transparent disclosure of the
limitations of data sources and methods, with accompanying attempts to understand the
impacts of these limitations on the precision and relative magnitude of the estimated health
outcome measures. Of concern is that review of the literature indicates that this type of
disclosure is the exception rather than the norm. For example, in contrast to Australia, New
Zealand, and the United States, the literature regarding the impacts of Indigenous/nonIndigenous misclassification on Indigenous health assessment is almost nonexistent in
Canada. In Indigenous health publications and reports drawing on data linkages with
Indigenous registries, limitations such as the restriction of the Indigenous population to First
Nations persons with status or registered Métis are commonly given only superficial mention
near the end of the article, with little discussion of the potential impacts, if at all [75–
77,119]. The NHS Aboriginal statistics releases and accompanying technical reports do not
transparently identify the loss of Indigenous statistics released at the smaller regional level,
despite the fact that this will have huge negative impacts on Indigenous health service
planning and delivery. In the Urban Aboriginal Peoples Study report, which was widely
publicized, there is no discussion in the main study report of the recruitment bias which was
almost certainly built into the convenience sample method despite efforts to force
representation through the use of quotas [116].
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Finally, and most importantly, is the arising recommendation that the focus needs to shift
from further development of compensatory methods to overcome gaps in Indigenous
identification in core health data sources towards – what is urgently needed – a focus on
working in partnership with Indigenous leaders and communities to build in meaningful and
relevant Indigenous self-identification into the source datasets themselves. We hope that this
section has demonstrated that to do otherwise will result in a continued (and at this time
progressive) masking of Indigenous health and social inequity in Canada.

6. Moving forward
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In this paper, we have offered a critical documentation of the current state of Indigenous
health statistics in Canada. We provided an overview of the policy and jurisdictional
landscape, including current ethical, legal and practical rationale for Indigenous governance
and management of Indigenous health and social information. Subsequently, we detailed the
deficits in Indigenous identification in Canada’s core population health data sources and
demonstrated how these deficiencies contribute to a masking of Indigenous health and social
inequities.
Our aim was to expose the two central and interconnected roots of Indigenous health
information deficiencies in Canada: the lack of culturally relevant, consistent and inclusive
Indigenous identifiers in source datasets and the need to actively engage Indigenous peoples
in meaningful partnerships to govern and manage data that is collected from them.
We applaud and continue to learn from the dedicated efforts of the small cadres of
Indigenous community leaders, governmental scientists and academics in Canada who are
working to bridge existing infrastructure gaps [97]. However, the time is long overdue to
recognize and address what we perceive as the elephants in the room. There will be little
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true progress until there is a shifting of efforts towards Indigenous data partnerships and the
establishment of relevant, consistent and inclusive Indigenous identifiers in Canada’s source
health datasets.
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In each section of this paper, we have included strategies and exemplars for moving forward.
These domestic and international models demonstrate that it is possible to work in
partnership with Indigenous community representatives to build Indigenous health databases
that are both relevant and statistically sound. While at times the challenges may seem
numerous, it can be done, provided there is scholarly, policy and political will. There is a
relative urgency to this work –currently, as a result of these critical gaps in health
assessment, Indigenous people in Canada experience not only a disproportionate burden of
illness and premature death, but also a double standard with respect to population level
documentation of and subsequent appropriate public health response to this burden. This
unacceptable situation is in tension not only with Canada’s otherwise excellent statistical
track record, but also with the UN Fundamental Principles of Official Statistics [120] –
which require official statistics to be practically useful and impartially compiled and made
available. We must work together for change.
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Fig. 1.

Core Indigenous Population Groups in Canada (NHS 2011). Total Aboriginal population =
1.4 million people or 4.3% of total Canadian population. (Colours are visible in the online
version of the article; http://dx.doi.org/10.3233/SJI-150864)
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Fig. 2.

Data and data systems that reinforce community marginalization.
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Fig. 3.

Data and data systems that support community self-determination.
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Table 1
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Overview of Canada’s health information data sources and systems
Data source

Level of administration

Census

Federal: Statistics Canada

National Health and
Social Surveys

Federal: Statistics Canada

Coverage
•

2006 short form Census: basic demographics including sex, date of
birth, marital and common-law status, and first language spoken as a
child

•

2006 long form Census: additional 53 questions answered by 20% of
the population on the topics of citizenship, immigration, ethnicity,
Aboriginal identity, mobility, education, employment and housing

•

2011 Census restricted to questions previously on the short form and
long form census discontinued, replaced by the National Household
Survey (NHS)

•

Drew on Census based sampling frame up to and including 2006

•

Indigenous sampling relied on the long form Census 20% subsample up to and including 2006

•

Post 2006 population specific sampling with respect to SES,
ethnicity etc. will draw on the NHS

CIHR Author Manuscript

Vital registration

Provinces and Territories

•

Personal information on births, deaths, stillbirths and marriages

Primary and tertiary
health care utilization,
Disease surveillance

Provinces and Territoriesadministered in accordance
with Health Canada Act
legislation

•

Physician billing data, cause specific hospital discharge data,
emergency room admissions, infectious disease reporting, cancer
databases, diabetes and other chronic disease databases
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Table 2
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Indigenous Identity Information in Primary Populations Health Data Sources, Canada
Data Source

Indigenous Identifier

Census

No – removed in 2006

Vital Registration

On birth registration in the majority of provinces and territories; on death registration in fewer
provinces and territories; inconsistent terms and poor data quality

Primary Care/Hospitalization Records

No – a few provinces/territories have Indigenous identifiers on their health cards which are generally
not used due to poor quality of these flags

Disease Surveillance/Registries

Limited; Inconsistent terms

National Health and Social Surveys

Yes on some – loss of population based sampling frame with Indigenous identity flag post 2006; large
majority are significantly underpowered in their Indigenous sample and exclude First Nations onreserve communities
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